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MISHAP BREEDS MISHAPS 
IN ELECTRIC STREET CAR

\\ou
m ilWoe Starts When Passenger’s Piece of Pipe 

Persists in Popping Out of the Position 
Where it Had Been Precisely Placed

j

Columbus, Ohio. Oct. 25.—An entry! nlng with Mr. "Red ' Murray at bat) 
of commanding lmporiance In an tn-f when the contretempe occurred that 
tereatlng chain of event* conteit la be unwittingly trod heavily upon the 
submitted to the Round About Ohio hem of the garment of a. th e and pi- 
historian of the Ohio State Journal by quant lady who, as Ill-luck would 
Harry Zettler. the, prominent observer have It, at that very moment was at- 
of men and events of Ibis garden spot tempting to penetrate to the Interior 
of the world, as recently having come of the car.
under his personal notice. As the unfortunate hem abandoned

A prominent gentleman and Inno- the ...... quel struggle and. with the
cent bystander, bearing a huge six the major portion of Hie fashionable 
foot length of valuable Iron pipe. It accordion plaited skirt of the wearer,a 
seems had boarded one of the spacl- utmost audibility parted company with 
ous well appointed and generously çordion plaited skirt the weaver, a 
patronized cars of the popular Colum- lady of rare charm of 
bus Railway aud Light Company, and, P'ompted to give her brutal assailant 
ever thoughtful of the comfort of his such a scoring as Inspired a prominent 
fellow Dussengers had placed his bur- natural Importât but admitted rear- dei 7n an invonsplcuoua »poC and a tionary to observe, sotto voce, as we 
vertical posture in the rear vestibule, say In Ohio, that < olonel Roosevelt 

Aa the car started In Its somewhat inns! he out there expressing his calm 
precipitate was. the pipe, with al- and matured opinion of some old 

human intelligence, cunningly friend, 
rolled u few Inches and, having thus While the lady was in the very secured an”dvantageous position, sod midst of her earnest comments the 
den^v reached up aud as suddenly re- car was brought to a stop of the most 
moved the correct derby from the notable abruptness and the nbw thor- 
head of a premment and repected clt- oughly distrait lady was hurled for- 
Hen who chanced to be there. Taken ward with the most astounding Vfr 
off hi. guard by the very boldness of locity end alighted, in a .tiling pew- 
?he attack the prominent and respect- tore fell upon a huge hag of fresh 
ed made a somewhat hasty and 111 buns which a prominent, elderly and 
.a ..Vs ,n recover his property, wholly Inoffensive genlleman was 
mfortun.te - aud pure y bv Tddeni holding In his lap. The good old 
dumdrtng a newspaper from the gentleman, politely hut somewhat 
hutda of another prominent passenger twlukllngly disposing of his fair bur- 
wtoThM Wn eagerly posting himself then, made haste tu gather up auch 
who had been eagenv p a fragmenta of Ills foodstuff as remain
upon the day s happ bravely ed available, assisted by those few
siremnted‘to regain the public print fellow passengers whose catchlnna- 
Wim aùch precipitancy (he having lory a llvilles did not preclude any 
reached the last halt of the ninth In- muscular effort whatsoever_________

Don't
Drink
Beer
from
Light
Glass
Bottles

•1Read the following 
opinion of a scientist, 

an authority who 
2t has exper-
W} imented
S) and there-
I £>\ fore knows

r) jr that “light
IA starts de-
J/\ cay even in
J ) pure beer.”

“We have tested beers repeatedly, pla
cing the bottles in the direct sunlight, and 
testing the same after one, two, three 
and five minutes exposure, found that 

the beer with three and five minutes exposure became 
undrinkable on account of the peculiar odor developed.
The detrimental effect of light upon beer can be suc
cessfully counteracted by the employment of brown 
or dark colored glass bottles, and such bottles are, 
therefore, recommendable. ' ’

— Wahl-Henius Institute of Fermentology.

The Schlitz Brown Bottle is only another step for 
absolute purity in Schlitz beer.

We have adopted every invention, every innovation, 
every idea that could make for purity.

Schlitz was first brewed in a hut. Today our agencies 
dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million barrels a year.
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lSPE8à*8M3S4 ALL THIS WEEK iThe picturetended use of school*, 
show, instructive aud amusing at 
once, had for its subject a real live 
baby, the film showing how it should" 
properly be nursed, fed, bathed, cloth- 

j ed, soothed and aired. The motion 
pictures will be varied by interesting 
talks and lectures, and by dances 
given by the school children. In 
order that all mothers possible may 
attend they are allowed to bring their 
children with them, when they cannot 
be left at home. Motion pictures for 
men are planned for one evening each 
week at the different schools. It is 
not reported whether these will be
gin with reproductions of the late 
world's baseball series. Marked Inter
est has been expressed by both 
fathers aud mothers in this effort of 
the School committee to extend the 
use of the school buildings and furn
ish wholesome and instructive euter- 

chlldren

Beginning Today, Thanksgiving Day
MON.—&—TUES.MATINEES 3-THE LLOYD FAMILY-3 26.~Harv aril's ownp»L° private °(id or wearing horn or 

tortoise-shell rimmed glasses In the 
various vertical oval, horizontal oval 
or round shape styles Is expiring from 
overwork, and the fact that these 
glasses have become too common, not 
to sav detestably vulgar, douneer know 
The style, which certainly could not 
be recommended as adding to any- 
one'a beauty, appears to have origi
nated at Harvard. For some time a 
wearer of that sort of glasses was 
promptly identified as a Harvard man, 
of the class who “you can always tell 
on the street, but you cannot tell 
him much.” The Honorable Mayor 
of Boston, however, adopted the habit, 
ami now everybody" 1» wearing 
them. Harvard never does what the 
rude unlettered "townies’’ do. Hence 
the sudden demise ond disappearance 
of the grotesque eyeglasses and spec
tacles at the university over the river. 
For this much a few conservative cit
izens who dislike making monkeys 
of themselves are duly thankful, and 
trust the general public will be as 
quick to follow up the dropping of tuc 
fad as It was to copy It.

DAILY
2.30-3.30

MR. JOHN LLOYD
The Harden of My Heart.”

SopranoMISS ARLINE LLOYD . . . .
“Dream” (Bartlett).

EVENINGS MISS RHONA LLOYD, Child Sengstrm.
“Peggy Brady"—Character song 

In Uoy Costume

7-8-9 MOTION PICTURE PLAYSi O’CLOCK
“The Blind Queen*» Love*’

Gorgeously Colored Film
“Their Hero’s Son”

This Season’s Wild West Sensation.
‘•Treasures on the Wing**

Modern American Comedy.

ADMISSION

1 Oc and parents.tainment to
GALLERY See that crown or cork 

is branded "Schlitz."
Bostonians have become so accus

tomed to the brilliance of their great 
white way in the vicinity of the Elec
tric Show that they foresee the end 
of the display as the 
dark ages. Some fre 
neighborhood of the 
Ing are said to have gone so far as 
to supply themselves with pocket 
(lashllghta in readiness for the return 
to the normal street Illumination; 
Incidentally the modern Diogenes 
finds these useful In his search 
through the city streets. The clust
ers of rose and green globes gleaming 
at frequent intervals would be wel
comed as permanent additions to the 
Important thoroughfare, but It la 
understood that it would require some 
new device of graft to finance them.

ETHEL ANGIER.

V5c I
WED. AND ERI. ENTIRE CHANGE OP PROGRAM return of the 

quenters of the 
Mechanic Build-

Telephone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, N. B.NICKEL”—Big Holiday Bill ^ ^^TheBeer _

That Made Milwaukee famous.
U

Bostonians who follow the lectures 
at the Lowell Institute are particu
larly fortunate this winter in the op 
portunlty to hear a series of illustrat
ed talks by Laurence Btnyon, the 
English poet, dramatist, editor, author 
art critic and lecturer, and Incident
ally assistant keeper of the print de
partment of the British Museum. 
Mr. Binyon’s course will include a 
wide range of artistic subjects, in all 
branches of which he is a distinguish 
ed critic and connoisseur, but will 
bear especially on Chinese and Japa
nese art, in which many Bostonians 
are particularly Interested. Mr. Bin
yon’s visit will at the, same time give 
the local collectors the satisfaction 
of Introducing him for the first time 
to the immense collection of Japanese 
prints at the Boston Museum of Fine 
Arts, one numbering over 60,000 spec 

This collection surpasses any-

Doors Open at lO In the Morning

In Addition to Story Pictures We Will Show This “Extra" in Morning
Six Mile Swim to Coney Island.
35 ft. Motor Boat on 6,000 Mile 

Trip.
Queen of Holland in France.
German Review of Boy Scouts.

Famous Funeral In Stockholm. 
Great Parade of Elks in Oregon. 
Collision of Steamers.
250 Mile Auto Race.

daughters are Mrs. Alexander Ferris 
and Mrs. J. H. Gosllne. wife of Police
man J.- H. Gosllne. The funeral will 
take place this, afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock.

been apoplnted dredging Inspectors.NEWS III SHOOT METRELATE SHIPPING
More New Cars.

Two more of the pay-an-you-enter 
cars have arrived for the St. John 
Street Railway and they will be fit
ted up for use as soon as poslble.

Arrivals.
Vineyard Haven, Oct. 26.—Schrs 

Calabria. Port Reading; William L. 
Elkins, Port Reading ; Sarah Eaton, 
Port Reading; Mary E. Olys, Port 
Reading; Conrad, Port Reading; Ilele 
na. Port Reading ; Ida B. Gibson, New 
York ; Spartel, New 
Wade, Ellzabethport; Lavonia, Gut- 
tenburg; Izetta, South Amboy ; Henry 
IWithlngton, South Amboy; Lizzie D. 
Small, South Amboy; Henrietta Sim 
mons, Perth Amboy.

Boston. Oct. Schrs Horatio G. 
Ross, Jacksonville; Jacob M. Haskell, 
Norfolk.

Sailed.
Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 26.— 

Schr Magnus, Manson, Portland, Me.
New York, Oct. 26.—Stmr Nanna, 

Hillsboro. N. B.; C. Sundt, Walton, 
N. S.; schr Fleetly Halifax, N. 8.; 
Waegwoltie, Halifax, N. S.; Addle P. 
McFadden. Newcastle, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, OcL 26.—Schr Al
dine Providence, R. I.

Boston, Oct. 26.—Schr Marjorie 
Brown, Baltimore; Viking, Philadel
phia.

Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 26.—Schr 
Oakes Ames, Augusta, Me.

Portland, Me., Oct. 26.—Schrs Oak
ley Curtis, Newport News; Marie 
Saunders, New York. *

! First St. John Appearance of Happy Harmonlzers. Rev. Oram M. Mott.

The death took place at the General 
Public Hospital on Friday night of 
Rev. Oram M. Mott of Fredericton 
Junction. He was a Baptist minis
ter, but retired from active service 
pome years ago owing to poor health. 
"For several 
Greenwich 
later at FiVericton Junction. He 
was ordained a minister In the year 
1883 and while actively engaged In 
the ministry served In several 
places throughout New B 
wick. The last place where he was 
stationed was at Johnston, Sunbury 
and Queens counties. Several weeks 
ago his health was so poor that it was 
deemed advisable for him to come to 
the hospital In this city for treatment. 
Hie condition, however, did not Im
prove. and he passed away Friday 
night. He was In the 67th 
his age, and is survived by several 
children. Mr. George N. Mott of 
Wafprloo stret Is a son. The deceased 
was well known throughout this city, 
and his death will be heard with re
gret. His remains were taken to 
Brown’s Flats Saturday morning, and 
Interment took place In the afternoon.

Mrs. Isabelle Lane.

LOCAL
SINGING CARROLLSTHE

Gave Two Concerts.
Moritz H. Emery, John A. Kelly 

and Miss Louise Knight have return
ed from St. Stephen and St. Andrews, 
where they gave two successful con-

A Z“Slmebody’s Coming to Town*’ and “Ragging The Baby To Sleep.”
Business Expansion.

Additions to the Cornwall and 
York cotton mills are being planned. 
An extension by 60 feet will be built 
to the York mill and new plant will 
be Installed. A cotton warehouse on 
by 8u feet will be erected on the 
Courtenay Bay property to replace the 
present Wooden structure. This build
ing will be fire-proof as .far as pos
sible and will be equipped with a 
sprinkler system.

York; E. B.

Orchestra All DayRip-Roaring Comedy are he kept a store at 
Kings county, andHill,

Sumptuous Setting by Edison Co.
•‘BELIEVE ME IE ALL THOSE 

ENDEARING YOUNG CHARMS**

MOORE'S
FAMOUS
SONG
FILMED

Had Sail on Harbor.
W. D. Cook and W. J. Press, officials 

In connection with the construction 
of the Transcontinental Railway and 
who have just returned from an In
spection trip over the New Brunswick 
section of the road, were taken for 
a sail on the harbor in the tug Lord 
Kitchener on Saturday morning as 
guests of Manning W. Doherty.

tiring that even the British Museum 
can produce, and doubtless may open 
the English savant’s eyes to the fact 
that art hums In Boston, too.

MARY PICKP0RD “FRIENDS” A novel plan for teaching house
wives to keep home has been put into 
operation by the Masachusetts board 
of education. Courses in domestic 
engineering, as It might be called, 
have been established in several in
dustrial centres of the state, with 

of Increasing the edict-

J. H. Plummer in City.
J. H. Plummer, president of the Do

minion Iron and Steel Company, pass
ed through the city on Saturday In 
his private car. He was accompanied 
by Hector Mclnnes of Halifax. Mr. 
Plummer confirmed the news of M. J. 
Butler’s resignation as manager of the 
company.

Fraternal 
Organization 
Flag Contest

GIGGIE SHOP

Star Theatre 
Annual Ticket 
Cemgetition

Door Prize 
Tonight 

Barrel Fleur

Successful Hunting Trip.-
George T. Policy and T. E. Ryder 

are home after a successful shooting 
trip in the woods back of Apohaqul. 
They secured a moose and three deer.

the purpose 
ency of the housewives In those 
cities and thus raising the standards 
of living among the Industrial class
es. There are schools for Instruction 
in cooking and dressmaking, sewing^ 
laundering and kindred operations 
already open In eight cities, and others 
will soon be opened. Women of every 
position and standing in life are in
vited to attend the classes, and it Is 

board that the 
It the plan

ALL
AMUSEMENTS

$400 in Prizes

Xmas Gifts and 
fancy and Useful 

Articles
ke Cream Parlors

Finger Crushed.
James Mulholland had his finger 

crushed while at work on the steamer 
D. J. Purdy on Saturday morning. A 
barrel of oil fell on his hand and 
crushed it, one finger being crushed 
off. Dr. Roberts dressed the wounds.

PROVINCIAL
The King's Daughters.

( ASeed Concert Tried the Water Cure.
William H. White, alias Gunner, 

and the bane of the local police force 
met with a large and rather wet sur
prise on Saturday afternoon last when 
ou his refusing to leave the fire sta
tion of the cold storage building, *the 
engineer In charge first called In Of
ficer McFarland, and when Gunner 
started to put up a fight, turned on 
the hose with the result that Gunner 
received a classy shower bath, being 
washed Into a corner and held there 
by the pitiless engineer. Before the 
water was turned on .Gunner, although 
an Interdict, was somewhat the worse 
for liquor, but after the bath was ov
er, he was wet but In his right mind, 
for when threatened with a second ap
plication, speedily left.

was decided to abandon the Maritime WhJm VZ, T'w ... h*r l,0,me 
Branch and return to the provincial ! '!£?•*■ “** due

to paralysis. The deceased who was 
the widow of Walter Lane, was born 
at Gardiner’s Creek, St. John Coun
ty. The late Mai. Lane leaves to 
mourn four sons, W. H. Lane, of the 
Yukon; H. V. Lane, of Montana: H.
C. Lane and Wm. Lane at borne, and 
seven daughters. Mrs. W. B. Lougb- 
ery of Pasadena, (îal., Mrs. Avery 
Smith of Fort Lawrence, N. S., Mrs. 
James Morrow, Mrs. H. H. Reid, Mrs.
B. Robertson. Mrs. George lattlmer 
and Mrs. Frank Cheyne, of this city.
. The deceased will be greatly mis
sed by her many friends as she was 
much beloved by

James Bryant.
The death of James Bryant occurred 

at the residence of his daughter, Mis. 
Samuel Wilson on Harding street, 
Falrville, last Saturday pVenlng, in the 
79th year of his age. The deceased 
who was formerly a well known farm 

He was seventy-one er at Iaornevllle. has been living with 
his daughter for the past eighteen 
years. He Is survived by one son J. , 
E. Bryant, grocer of Falrville, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Samuel Wilson 
of Harding street, Falrville; Mrs. 
Fred McCormack, of Church 
Falrville, and Mrs. Hampton White, 

He to survived.by four sons of Boston. Mrs. White is at present 
are at home In Falrville. The deceased 

lllam of Wood- was a well known dttien of sterling 
f Boston, and character, and his many friends will

exacted by the state 
response will be large, 
works out satisfactorily It will doubt 
less be put Into effect In other states.

Off and On.
First drummer—Have you travelled 

much over the breakneck railroad?
Second drummer—Off and on—yes.

He Carried the Sign.
Wiseman- What does Upstart re

mind you of?
Cy ni eus—Chiefly of one not to the 

manner born. .

DIED.
branches. In accordance with this de
cision the New Brunswick branch has 
been reorganized and Includes all the 
branches in this province.

Appointments.
George Campbell baa been appoint

ed permanent guard at the immigra
tion department In West Side In suc
cession to Edward McNetly, deceased. 
Walter Thompson, T. L. Goughian, W. 
W. Alllngham and Harry Weagle have

Free motion picture shows for 
mothers is the latest Innovation of 
the school committee. The first shows 
of this kind were recently given In 
the high schools of two suburban 
towns, the undertaking being financed 
from the funds set aside tor the ex

MASON.—At Boston, Mass., on the 
26th Inst., William 8. Mason, son of 
the late William and Margaret
Mason.

notice of funeral later.
LANE—On the 27th. inat., at her 

home, 160 Wright street, Mrs. 
Isabel lane, aged 68 years, leaving 
seven daughters and four sons to 
mourn.

Funeral from the late residence on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. 

BRYANT—On the 26th Inst., James 
Bryant, aged 79 years, leaving one 
sob and three daughters to mourn.

Married In China.
Moncton, Oct. 26.—Joseph H. Geld- 

ert, formerly of Moncton but now en
gaged In buslnes In Shanghai, China, 
was married In Shanghai on the 24th 
Inst, to Miss Treva Mitchell, daughter 
of Walter Mitchell of Wolfvllle. They 
will reside In Shahghal.

CHANGE IN POSTAL RATES.
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—The Poet Office 

Department has received a cable 
that the postal administration of 
Papua, British Guinea, has adopted 
the oue penny per half ounce rate for 
letters posted In that colony addres 
eel to any part of the British Empire 
dating from November 1, 1912. The 
rate on letters from Panada to Papua 
is two cents per ounce.

\.^5 fine withIfltcS#
JYCleàn
Lw CAumc mt.Actos a*—

all Who knew her.
OBITUARYTemple Fair Prise Winners.

Temple fair opened with rushing 
business last Saturday evening, when 
large crowds patronised the different 
booths and games, keen competition 
being shown by the players. The prize 
winners were aa follows: door prize, 
a load of coal, Ralph White; excelsior 
table prize, a razor strap, won by Wm. 
Devenne; shooting gallery, prise an 
umbrella, won by Robin Flewelllng ; 
bean board prize an umbrella, won by 
Ralph White; hoop la, prize a Gillette 
razor, won by Robert Carson; plate 
same, prize a fountain pen, won by 
Valph Coleman; bowling alley 
a fern bolder, won by Charles 8

y Thomas Shay.

GRITZ
GRITZ

The death of Thomas Shay occurred 
Saturday morning at the home of his 
son-in-law, Alexander Fbrrla, at 17 St. 

lNM;
; years of age and had been 111 for 
several weeks. Some time ago he fell 
In the street while going out of his 
home and sustained injuries from 
which he never recovered. He was a 
native of this city, and for years was 
engaged In the coopering business 
here.
and two daughters. The sona 

of this city, W1 
man, Me,, Thomas of

Old
ORGAN RBCITAL.

Alter Thankmlvio* that which 
should Intereit all mualc lavera moat 

organ recital la Btmouth 
Metbodlat church. The .glen 

organ built by Cwwvant 
of St Hyacinthe, haa been 

installée, and tomorrow (Tuesday) 
night J. a. Ford will give a recital. 
An entertainment of special merit has 
been arranged and aoae of the b«t 
concert talent la the city will take 
part. Kindly reserve tomorrow night 
for the recital. See Tuesday's

ÎÏ HOLBROOKS■
Is the
Street 
did new 
Brothers DuteW WORCESTERSHIRE1

SAUCETZ avenue,
. Pria#

: ■
JWe can measure the meter of mualc 

and rhyme, but the on# ea the gas 
la heyopd compute, -': - Alexander of Point du

' ~
, ,1«' :;"v 'i m, ■ I

Classif
One cent per word 
m advertisements ri

WANTED.

WANTED—Boy for Ware 
ertson, Foster and Smith.

WANTED.
Girl for housework In sn 

gea in good home. 
147 Beacon street

Good wa

Me.

WANTED—Wholesale 1 
Brushes, 

very at e
for Petroleu 
etc. Free 
Stephen, N. B. Address 
458, St. Stephen.

urn.
dell

WANTED — Fifteen 1 
Coal Miners; wages f 1.34 pt 
drift mining; houses for mi 
Take Intercolonial train f 
ton to Adamsville or write 
lara to Thompson Coal and 
Ltd., Adamsville, Kent Cc 
Brunswick.

AGENTS WANTE

We have a fine western 
position in Central Albert 
commission. Easy terms. 
ALIX LOAN A INVEST* 

46 Princess Stree

MALE HELP WAI

BUILDERS’ COURSE I
Construction , Plan Readln 

1 Ing, Architectural Drawing 
ing, etc., especially prepan 

1 tractors, builders, brlckl 
penters, plasterers, appren 
dents study plans of bul 
machinery being actually 
«d In Chicago. Home stud 
same as in our college cla 
tlon which Is desired wh 
for catalogue. Chicago 
College 697, Athenaeum I 
go, HL, U. 8. A.

FOR SALE.

New Home and other 8 
chines. Genuine Needles o 
Edison Improved Phonogra 
One good Typewriter chea 
tlo Machines and Phonogra 
I have no travellers, buyer 
money In my shop. WILLI, 
FORD, 105 Princess street

FOR SALE—Two pairs B 
also a number of crosses ai 
V. Weeks aud Son, Frederl
1.

FOR SALE.
Hams and Bacon, Sausa 

logna, also buyers of Por 
1 Eggs, etc. John Hopkins, 8

JUST ARRIVED—Two 
choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloi 
1557.

BOY AND GIRL AGEN1
packages of Art Past Card 
10c. each and receive a fli 
mitt or beautiful dressed 
Write today. The Premiun 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 6

FARMS FOR SA

FARMS FOR SAL
A farm formerly owned 

pled by the late David Hill 
67 acres, opposite Tread we 
Lomond Road, St. John C< 
considerable standing tlmb 
20 acres cleared ready for 

Also a desirable farm 
owned by the late Roger 1 
tainlng 160 acres Parish of 

’ Kings County, having 
the St. John River and sit 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

a f

DANIEL MULLIh 
Pugsley Building, (

FOR SALE—Farms and 
acres, two houses aud fl 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to flft 
close to river at Public 1,1 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 1 
houses and barns, also 2 
from Oak Point, 250 
bam and 260 acres 
other farms at bargains. . 
A Son, Nelson street. Phot

acres,
woo-

HOUSES FOR SALE.
MONEY

FOR SALE—Two Sto 
Building, Freehold Lot, Nt 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold 
No. 185 Bridge Street

Leasehold Lot, Two Stc 
and Barn, No. 152 Adelaid

Money to Loan

Lot. Three St<

Apply to A. A. WUson? 
Chubb’s Corner. Phone Mi

LOST.

LOST—On. Saturday, n 
tween North End and Prin 
St. valuable fountain pen wi 
bands, one with name engr 
Finder pfease return to 
street.

SITUATIONS VAC

SALESMEN—$50 per w. 
one hand Egg Beater. S 
terms 26c. Money refund 
•Ulsfactory. Collette Ml 
lingwood. Ont

NOTICE.
NOTICE TO MACHIN 

chinlsts before accepting v 
John kindly write Flnam 
tary of Lodge No. 156, 38 ( 
Street aa there is a strike

■ î

1

Letter From 
Boston Gril

-r^4||>
------1912------

THANKSGIVING 
1 DINNER 1' 

TODAY
Admissiea to fair and Diaacr 40c

Back of the New Visible Model Burroughs
Is every penny of capital of the biggest 

adding machine company in the world—
world-wide addingEvery man of a 

machine organization—
The most efficient, best organized, add

ing machine factory in the world—
A 97-men inventions department—a guar

antee of up-to-dateness—
Burroughs Keep-the-machine-in-use Ser

vice, and—
The Burroughs guarantee of mechanical

perfection.

One price to all, and that very low; small 
monthly payments, if desired.

Let us show you this machine in your 
own office without obligation or cost to you.

Burroughs Adding Maohino Co.

J. B. ERSK1NE, Sales Manager,
147 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
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